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An evaluation mechanism with responsibility explicitly assigned,examination by 
unbiased standards,rewards or punishments given according to fair judgment is the 
precondition and foundation of improving the policy implementation.The low-carbon 
economy developing policy implementation evaluation system established by this paper 
does not only function as a guide for the local government's’low-carbon economy 
development and policy implementation,but also aims at being the comprehensive index 
for the performance of the low-carbon economy development of local governments,thus 
achieves the goal of improving the low-carbon economic policies’implementation and 
effectiveness. This research is divided into following chapters: 
    The first chapter is about the background,objectives,significances and needs of the 
paper.It defines the basic concepts of "Low-carbon Economy","Policy 
Implementation","Policy Implementation Assessment".Besides,it introduces the design 
of the study including research methods and main thinking.  
     The second chapter reviews and comments the researches on public policy 
implementation and relating researches both at home and abroad. After sorting out the 
"Program Score Sheet System" from the United States,the research project 
"Construction of Index for Policy Implementation” commissioned by the Development 
and Evaluation Commission of Taiwan,and the "Evaluation of Government Policy 
Implementation Model” by Dr. Mo Yongbo from Zhong Shan University the present 
study explores the low-carbon economy policy implementation evaluation model in 
China, which is the localization of policy implementation evaluation model. 
The third chapter details the design idea for the execution of low-carbon economy 
policy assessments,which is based on "capacity - effect" oriented integrated assessment 
model for policy implementation.The model of the combination of theoretical indicators 
and operational indicators,economic and environmental indicators of resources,and the 
implementation competency assessment system and the implementation effect 













Z fraction method,constructed a low carbon economic policy implementation capacity 
assessment system in five dimensions,that are implementation attitude,implementing 
investment,implementation approach, implementation enforcement and implementation 
output,together with a low carbon economic policy implementation effect assessment 
system covers five major areas in economic development, social 
development,technology support,resource utilization and ecological environment,and 
ultimately achieves a "Low-carbon Economic Policy Implementation Evaluation 
Model" with  "Four in One" functions of reflection, evaluation,monitoring and 
guiding. 
The forth chapter used above construction of low-carbon economy policy 
implementation capacity assessment system and effect assessment system,conducted a 
questionnaire survey to the citizens and the Civil Service of Xiamen City,and according 
to Statistical Yearbook data,made empirical analysis of low-carbon economy policy 
implementation in Xiamen.Based on the comparative analysis in the execution of 
low-carbon economic policies of Xiamen,with Quanzhou, Fuzhou,average level cf 
Fujian Province,and the national average level,this paper further explores the experience 
issues of Xiamen low-carbon economic policy implementation.  
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2010 年 8 月 10 号，国家发展和改革委员确定，中国将首先在广东、辽宁、湖
北、陕西、云南５省和天津、重庆、深圳、厦门、杭州、南昌、贵阳、保定８市
开展发展低碳产业、建设低碳城市、倡导低碳生活的试点工作。那么，我们理应












































正式纳入国家治理范畴。2006 年 3 月 15 日国务院总理温家宝主持召开国务院常务
会议，研究落实《政府工作报告》提出的今年工作任务，审议并原则通过《国务
院 2006 年工作要点》。会议强调指出，“国务院及各部门要以对国家、对人民高
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